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Advanced Korean  
for Advanced Learners I 

KREN 152 

 
Fall 2016 

 
Instructor:  
    Angela Lee-Smith 
 
Schedule: 
   MWF 11:35 ~ 12:50PM 
 
TA: 
         
 

- Cook &Talk Language    
   Table 
- One-on-one Tutorials  
- Socio-Cultural Literacy    
  Project through K. Drama 
- Building Integrated     
   Language Skills 
- Speaking/Writing Portfolio 
- Professional Presentations 
- Community-based Learning     
  Project 
- Discussions/Debates 
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 1. Instructor:  Angela Lee-Smith   angela.lee-smith@yale.edu 
                             Room 2707, HGS   (O)203-432-4114 / Office hours: M 1:30-2:30 PM or By appointment 
 
2. Course schedule:    MWF,  11:35-12:50    Classroom: TBA 

3. Course Description:  Korean 152 is designed for students who have completed Korean 142 or 
previous study of equivalent level and want to further abilities in all four areas of language skill to 
communicate with fluency and accuracy. Students will rapidly build up significant amount of 
vocabulary, wide-ranging grammatical structures, and deepen their understanding of cultural aspects 
through authentic materials. In speaking and writing, students will reach threshold fluency on subjects 
beyond daily subjects, such as socio-cultural aspects, political issues, academic matters, and matters of 
specialized interests. 

4. Course Goals   
   1) Advanced Speaking proficiency.  
   2) Advanced Literacy: Reading & Writing skills. 
   3) Advanced grammar structure, Vocabulary and Expressions 
   4) Understanding of Korean culture.  
   5) Overall, Advanced level of proficiency : * 
 
SPEAKING: Engage in conversation in a clearly participatory manner in order to communicate information on 
autobiographical topics, as well as topics of community, national, or international interest. These speakers can also deal 
with a social situation with an unexpected complication. The language of Advanced-level speakers is abundant, the oral 
paragraph being the measure of Advanced-level length and discourse. Advanced-level speakers have sufficient control 
of basic structures and generic vocabulary to be understood by native speakers of the language, including those 
unaccustomed to non-native speech. 
 
WRITING: able to write routine informal and some formal correspondence, as well as narratives, descriptions, and 
summaries of a factual nature, using paraphrasing and elaboration to provide clarity. Advanced-level writers produce 
connected discourse of paragraph length and structure. At this level, writers show good control of the most frequently 
used structures and generic vocabulary, allowing them to be understood by those unaccustomed to the writing of non-
natives. 
 
LISTENING: can understand the main ideas and most supporting details in connected discourse on a variety  
of general interest topics, such as news stories, explanations, instructions, anecdotes, or travelogue descriptions. 
Listeners are able to compensate for limitations in their lexical and structural control of the language by using real-
world knowledge and contextual clues. Listeners may also derive some meaning from oral texts at higher levels if they 
possess significant familiarity with the topic or context.  
 
READING: can understand the main idea and supporting details of authentic narrative and descriptive texts.  
Readers are able to compensate for limitations in their lexical and structural knowledge by using contextual clues. 
Comprehension is likewise supported by knowledge of the conventions of the language (e.g., noun/adjective agreement, 
verb placement, etc.). When familiar with the subject matter, Advanced-level readers are also able to derive 
somemeaning from straightforward argumentative texts (e.g., recognizing the main argument).  

(From ACTFL PROFICIENCY GUIDELINES 2012 © ACTFL, INC., 2012) 
CULTURE: Gain Knowledge and Understanding of Other Cultures; Cultura Literacy  
Students demonstrate an understanding of the relationship between the practices/ the products and perspectives of the 
culture studied. Students build the ability to understand and participate fluently in a target culture. 
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5. Course Materials and Resources 

1) 이화한국어 5 ISBN 978-89-7300-875-9 (set)  (TB $42.95/WB $26.95, at the Yale Bookstore) 
2) Korean Drama Series ‘미생’ Episode 1-20 
3) You MUST preview both Reading and Vocabulary. 
4) Homework, discussion & debate participation in class are very important. 
5) Advanced Language Table: Fridays 1-2 pm. Commons 
6) TA tutorial session for discussion/review: 50-60 minute-session weekly                                   
* Attendance policy  "Cut Restriction" : Regular attendance is essential to your progress and to the progress 
of your fellow students. students who are absent from five class meetings for which they are unable to 
provide acceptable excuses will be referred to the Committee in Honors and Academic Standing for cut 
restriction, and will have the classroom participation portion of their grade automatically reduced. Students 
who are absent from seven class meetings without acceptable excuses will be excluded from the class. 
 

 
 
 
7. Lesson Plan 
 
          (1)  장르와  주제  (Genre & Themes) 
 1 과  설명문, 조사 : 언어와 생활        
 2 과  칼럼, 연설문: 현대인과 건강  
 3 과  설명문, 홍보문: 역사와 인물  
 4 과  기사문: 과학과 기술 
 5 과  논설문, 사회상: 현대 사회와 개인 
 6 과  설명문, 투고문: 문화와 상징 
 7 과  수필문: 자연과 환경 
 8 과  평론: 매체와 사회  
 9 과  연구조사: 경제와 소비생활  
 10 과  문학: 예술과 문학  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Grading  
     
   1) 5 Lesson tests                                                        25% 
    2) Vocabulary quizzes                                             10 % 
    3) Homework & Writing                                         15 % 
    4) Discussion/Debate                                               10 % 
    5) Socio-Cutural Literacy Project: Drama ‘미생’   15 % 
    6) *Attendance and participatation                          10 % 
    7) Final exam (Writing & Speaking)                       15 %           
 ............................................................................................. 
                                                          Total: 100 % 

 
   A : 94-100  
   A-: 90-93  
   B+: 87-89 
   B: 83-86 
   B-: 80-82 
   C+: 77-79 
   C: 73-76 
   C-: 70-72 
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        (2) Schedule 
날짜 학습 목표 내용 (월) 학습 목표내용 (수) 학습 목표 내용 (금) 

1 주: 9/2,4  소개 발표  1 과  듣고 말하기       
2 주: 9/7,9,11  1 과 읽고 쓰기   1 과 토론, 발표   
3 주: 9/14,16,18 2 과 듣고 말하기   2 과 읽고 쓰기 

미생 1-2 
2 과 토론, 발표  

4 주: 9/21,23,25 시험 1: 1-2 과, 발표   3 과 듣고 말하기   
미생 3-4 

3 과 읽고 쓰기   

5 주: 9/28,30,2 3 과 토론, 발표   4 과 듣고 말하기    
미생 5-6 

4 과  읽고 쓰기   

6 주: 10/5,7,9 4 과 토론, 발표  시험 2: 3-4 과, 발표  
미생 7-8 

5 과 듣고 말하기  

7 주: 10/12,14,16 5 과 읽고 쓰기  5 과 토론, 발표   
미생 9-10 

6 과 듣고 말하기  

8 주: 10/19 6 과 읽고 쓰기     
9 주: 10/26,28,30 6 과 토론, 발표   시험 3:5-6 과, 발표 

미생 11-12 
7 과 듣고 말하기   

10 주: 11/2,4,6 7 과 읽고 쓰기  7 과 토론, 발표  
미생 13-14 

8 과 듣고 말하기   

11 주: 11/9,11,13 8 과 읽고 쓰기   8 과 토론, 발표  
미생 15-16 

시험 4: 7-8 과, 발표   

12 주: 11/16,18,20 9 과 듣고 말하기  9 과 읽고 쓰기  
미생 17-18 

9 과 토론, 발표  

13 주: 11/30,2,4 10 과 듣고 말하기  10 과 읽고 쓰기 
미생 19-20  

10 과 토론, 발표  

14 주: 12/7,9,11 시험 5: 9-10 과, 발표  기말 발표   기말 발표   
15 주: 12/14,15 기말 발표   총복습 , 기말모임   

     

기말시험:12/17/2015	 (목,	 오후	 2 시)	 

	 


